
 
 

 
 

SUDEP ACTION RECRUITMENT PACK 
 

 
 

Application for Digital Communications Officer (Maternity Cover) 
Thank you for your interest in this post. This pack will give you some more information 
about the role, including: 

• A job description (duties and responsibilities) 

• Person specification 

• About SUDEP Action 

 

How to apply  
To apply for this role, please email a covering letter and copy of your CV for the attention of 
Sarah Harris, Executive Assistant at sarah.harris@sudep.org  by Wednesday 30th June 2021.  
 
Interviews will be held, via Zoom, on Thursday 15th and Friday 16th July 2021. 
 
We will notify shortlisted applicants within 8 working days of the closing date. SUDEP Action 
will not be able to give feedback on applications that have not been shortlisted. For any 
queries about the post, please email sarah.harris@sudep.org, referencing ‘Digital 
Communications Officer Application‘.  
 
In promoting equal opportunities, we welcome applications from all sections of the 
community. All applicants must be eligible to work in the UK. 
You can access the SUDEP Action Privacy Policy (https://sudep.org/privacy-and-cookie-
policy-0) in relation to how your personal data will be handled in reference to recruitment. 
 
We look forward to hearing from you soon.  
 
SUDEP Action 
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Job Description and Specification  
 

Post:  Digital Communications Officer (Maternity Cover) 
 
Job Location:  The role is usually based at our office in Wantage, Oxfordshire but may be 
temporarily home based depending on COVID-19 restrictions/advice at the time 
 
Responsible to: Communications Manager  
 
Hours of Work:  20-30 hours per week (flexible depending on experience) 
 
Contract Length: Initially for 6 months from August 2021 
 
Salary: £20-24,000 pro rata (Full-time equivalent at 37.5 hours)  
 
Standard Charity Benefits include: 25 days annual leave plus bank holidays and extra days 
after two years (pro rata), pension scheme (3% employer’s contribution) and flexi time 
scheme. 
 
Probation:  Appointments are subject to receipt of satisfactory references and a 
probationary period of one month. 
 
Premises and Travel  
Centred in the market town of Wantage, the SUDEP Action office, based over 2 floors, is 
located at 18 Newbury Street, Wantage, Oxfordshire, OX12 8DA.  
The remit of this role may very occasionally require travel, e.g., once a year to the SUDEP 
Action National Conference weekend.   
 
Purpose of Role  
We’re looking for an experienced, dynamic and creative individual to join our small but 
energetic team as a maternity cover position, and further develop our printed and online 
communications.  
 
The Digital Communications Officer will support the Communications Manager to deliver a 
wide range of integrated digital communications, so that SUDEP Action can continue to 
inform, involve, and influence its existing and potential audiences.  
 
Delivering regular communications via social platforms, websites, and newsletters to 
continue to raise SUDEP Action’s profile. Projects within this role will span across the range 
of the charity’s work and may involve working with others in our small team. This role is a 



 
 

 
 

great opportunity for someone with a keen interest in impactful digital communications in 
the charity sector.  
 
Principal duties and responsibilities 
1) SUDEP Action websites and database 

a) Keep the website refreshed and updated with news, events, and multimedia content 
on SUDEP Action main website and Charity microsites, such as SUDEP Action Day and 
the Epilepsy Deaths Register microsites 

b) Optimise content to improve functionality, SEO and accessibility 
c) Maintain and develop ways to help with raising profile of websites – i.e., Google 

AdWords, PPC campaigns, etc. 

 

2) Social media 
a) Manage company social media channels, including Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter, and 

other relevant platforms 
b) Create dynamic written, graphic, and video content 
c) Create content that promotes audience interaction, increases audience presence on 

charity sites, and encourages audience participation 
d) Assist Communications Officer with large projects, campaigns and events 
e) Communicate and sensitively respond to any incoming enquiries using key 

messaging and discretion 
f) Work with charity supporters and allied organisations to help promote any 

fundraising events, awareness days or campaigns via social media, website or 
written communications 

g) Analyse and report audience information and demographics, and success of existing 
social media projects 

h) Work with Communications Officer to coordinate campaigns with social media 
strategy 

 
3) Written deliverables 
To write and produce SUDEP Action publications including, but not restricted to:  

a) Printed newsletters (2 a year) 
b) E-news (4 a year) 

 
4) Other 

a) Consistently uphold the standards of the charity by both word and example 
b) Ensure all aspects of work comply with health and safety, equal opportunities, and 

other legislation and established SUDEP Action Policies 
 

Person specification  



 
 

 
 

Essential - Experience and Qualifications in Role 
1) Minimum of three years’ experience in a communications role or able to demonstrate 

proven abilities as an excellent communicator 

2) Managing online profile and resources including web and social media 

3) A good standard of general education; educated to at least ‘A’ level Grade C or 

equivalent in English language 

 

Essential - Experience and Track Record  
1) Understanding of using online marketing and/or social media strategies, SEO to increase 

communication reach  
2) Creation of electronic and printed newsletters 
3) Regular maintenance of brochure websites and event microsites 
4) Developing and increasing profile via social media 
5) Self-administering with strong IT skills including Microsoft Word, Excel and Outlook 
6) Working with a wide range of people and organisations. Excellent team player with 

experience of proactive approach to problem solving 
7) Highly motivated with ability and initiative to work without close supervision  
8) Excellent interpersonal skills  
9) Effective written and verbal communicator across a range of audiences  
 

Desirable  
1) Managing emotionally demanding work  
2) Experience of sensitively and accurately communicating with and responding to a range 

of audiences 
 

 
Essential - General requirements for all roles at SUDEP Action  
1) Motivated to support the strategic aims of the charity 
2) Willingness to undertake training including minimum bereavement training  
3) Working cooperatively, building and nurturing strong relationships within and outside 

the organisation 
4) Willingness and ability to work occasionally, with reasonable notice, outside normal 

office hours (EG: our annual National Conference)  
5) Willingness and ability to operate in accordance with the values and policies of SUDEP 

Action  
6) Willingness and ability to work flexibly in response to changing organisational 

requirements. Any change in job description will always be in consultation with you with 
a view to reaching agreement on changes. The organisation reserves the right to make 
changes to your job description 
 



 
 

 
 

About us - SUDEP Action  
We are a national charity with global reach working directly with people who experience 
sudden deaths in epilepsy and with researchers and professionals to reduce risk.  We work 
to make services better and campaign for policy change that will help end SUDEP and 
epilepsy deaths. Epilepsy is in the top ten of all causes of death in people under 70 with at 
least 21 deaths a week in the UK, mostly sudden deaths in young and otherwise healthy 
people. 
 
The charity is responsible for getting SUDEP (Sudden Unexpected Death in Epilepsy) 
recognised by epilepsy organisations, the medical profession and Government. Our focus is 
increasing the speed of a change in culture, so more people are aware that epilepsy can be 
fatal and making sure more people with epilepsy know what can be done to reduce risk; 
with a view to reducing deaths. 
 

Support    
We have supported and involved families bereaved by epilepsy for 25 years. Our expertise 
in providing tailored support to families after sudden epilepsy deaths is world renowned 
from years of experience and research into this area.  
 
Our unique model offers a triage service helping us to connect with need at any point in 
time, whether it involve practical, expert and emotional support, advising on coronial 
investigations, supporting people to self-advocate for change, and enabling bereaved 
families to be part of a community which supports and campaigns. The support team 
includes a generic counsellor and a case worker, but the whole team is also supported and 
trained to be able to positively engage with our bereaved supporters. 
 
Research  
Our dedicated research programme meets a gap in major research funding to tackle 
epilepsy deaths.  We support and fund research that supports change ‘on the ground’. Our 
current projects include a clinical trial on a wearable apnoea device with the potential to 
alert when life-saving intervention is needed; an Epilepsy Deaths Register helping to learn 
lessons from epilepsy deaths; and good practice epilepsy risk discussion and management 
tools.  
 
 

 Information and training  
We provide access to a wealth of up-to-date information to people with epilepsy, their 
families, health professionals and those bereaved by Epilepsy. Including award-winning 
good practice toolkits, The SUDEP and Seizure Safety Checklist for health professionals, its’ 
patient app version, EpSMon as well as sharing the latest research, sector news and policy 
updates.  



 
 

 
 

Influencing  
We work as part of the Neurological Alliance & National Voices groups to influence national 
Government to improve the policies and guidelines that affect people with epilepsy and 
people bereaved following a sudden epilepsy death. Using our detailed knowledge of what’s 
happening on the ground we campaign to challenge preconceptions and help bring about 
change. Through our expert clinical groups, conferences, and events, we provide 
professionals involved in the field of epilepsy, epilepsy deaths and bereavement with 
opportunities to share knowledge, experiences and solutions – coming together to make 
change locally, nationally and globally. 
 
Examples of how we make an international impact are the annual global awareness day, 
SUDEP Action Day (third Wednesday in October) and the research and advocacy platform 
of the SUDEP Global Conversation. 
 
For more information and our annual report, visit our website: www.sudep.org 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


